June 2016

Dear Parents/guardians,

Due to unforeseen circumstances we were unable to go ahead with our excursion on the 6th June. Therefore a replacement Geography excursion has been planned for Year 12 to fulfil the requirements of the syllabus in relation to Urban Places. Students are required to undertake a case study of Urban Dynamics in a city of more than 1 million people. The girls will undertake a study of a number of urban dynamics within and around the city.

When: Wednesday 15/6/16
Depart: from school 8.30am
Return: to school 3.30 to 4.00pm
Clothing: sensible clothes with covered in shoes and nonslip soles
Transport: minibus
Cost: approximately $17 was added to your school fees to cover this excursion.
Bring: pens, paper and clip board etc. to take notes.

We will give the girls an opportunity to have morning tea and lunch along the way so they may need to bring money to cover these meals.

The students who will be on the Drama excursion the same day will be collected by the minibus at Circular Quay at 1.00pm. They will then continue on with the rest of the Geography excursion. Until that point they will be under the supervision of Mrs Sue Lockwood their drama teacher. Additional time will be given to these students at school to make sure they have all the material from the morning session.

Please return the attached note to Mrs Toby as soon as possible.

Regards

Cath Toby
HSIE teacher

_______________________________________________________________

Permission Note

I give permission for my daughter _____________________ of Admin Class______ to attend the excursion to the City of Sydney on the 15th of June 2016. Travel will be by minibus.

Signed ____________________________________________
Parent/guardian